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DJIA  32,529.63 332.04 
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NASDAQ  12,162.59 130.17 

 
TSX  19,456.71 202.15 
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Gold  $1,754.30 $35.20 

 
NYMEX Crude  $97.17 -$0.09 
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HEADLINES 

CP Rail 2Q Profit Fell While Revenue Beats Views 

Canadian Pacific Railway said profit fell in the second quarter despite revenue growth beating 

analyst expectations. 

The Canadian railroad operator said earnings per share fell to C$0.82 from C$1.86 in the 

comparable quarter a year ago. Net income was C$765 million, compared with C$1.25 billion 

a year ago. Adjusted earnings were C$0.90 a share. According to FactSet, analysts were 

https://dowjonesnp-tntcanada.cmail19.com/t/j-l-vjiiytl-jjsjjtdtt-j/


expecting C$0.92 a share. Revenues rose by 7% to C$2.2 billion. Analysts were expecting 

revenues to come in at C$2.13 billion. 

The company said that it continues to progress its combination with Kansas City Southern, 

which remains subject to the approval of the U.S. Surface Transportation Board. Shares of 

CP Rail rose 1% to C$99.54. 

  

Fortis Profit Rose in the Second Quarter 

Fortis said profit increased in its second quarter, and that current macroeconomic trends 

shouldn't materially affect its business or finances. 

The St. John's, Newfoundland and Labrador-based company said per-share earnings were 

C$0.59, up from C$0.54 in the comparable quarter a year ago. Net income was C$284 

million, compared with C$253 million a year ago. The company credited the improvement to 

rate base growth as well as higher earnings from its energy infrastructure segment. Adjusted 

earnings were C$0.57 a share, just shy of FactSet-polled analyst expectations of C$0.59 a 

share. 

Fortis said that its capital expenditures in the first half of the year have amounted to C$1.9 

billion, and that it remains on track for its C$4 billion annual capital spend plan. Shares of 

Fortis fell 0.2% to C$60.43. 

 

AltaGas Profit, Revenue Rose in the Second Quarter 

AltaGas said profit rose in its second quarter amid higher revenue, and said it is well-

protected against inflationary pressures. 

The Canadian energy infrastructure company reported per-share earnings of C$0.12, 

compared with C$0.09 in the comparable quarter a year ago. Net income was C$35 million, 

compared with C$24 million a year ago. Normalized net income, an adjusted figure, came to 

C$0.08 a share. Revenue rose to C$3.24 billion from C$2.01 billion. 

AltaGas said that it has experienced many of the inflationary pressures felt across the global 

economy but that it is well-protected from them due to its cost-of-service operating model in 

its utilities segment and the take-or-pay and fee-for-service contracts within its midstream 

operations.  Shares of AltaGas fell 0.3% to C$27.61. 

 

Tilray Reports Higher Fourth-Quarter Revenue 

Tilray Brands said net revenue continued to grow in its fourth quarter, and that it expects to 

be free cash flow-positive in fiscal 2023. 



For the period ended May 31, the Canadian cannabis company said net revenue rose 8% to 

$153.3 million. Net loss was $457.8 million, or 90 cents a share, compared with profit of $33.6 

million, or 38 cents a share, a year earlier. The company said it booked an impairment of 

$378.2 million in the period, which largely affected inventory, goodwill and other intangible 

assets. 

In the period, the company's cannabis and distribution businesses, its two largest segments, 

rose by 38% to $237.5 million and 42% to $259.7 million, respectively. Meanwhile, adjusted 

earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization fell to $11.5 million from $13.2 

million in the period.  Shares of Tilray rose 11.7% to C$4.67. 

Read More: 

Wellness Segment Has Bright Future at Tilray, CEO Says 

Tilray Can Cash-In Big If Germany Legalizes Adult-Use Cannabis, CEO Says 
  

Pembina, KKR Joint Venture Gets Regulatory Green Light 

Pembina Pipeline said it will proceed with creating its new joint-venture entity with KKR & Co. 

after receiving final approval from Canada's competition regulator. 

The oil and natural gas transportation and storage infrastructure operator said the Canadian 

Competition Bureau has issued a no-action letter for the joint-venture plan announced in early 

March. The letter allows the two companies to proceed with the next steps toward closing the 

transaction, which is expected in August. 

  

Whitecap Second-Quarter Profit Surged on Higher Production 

Whitecap Resources reported a surge in second-quarter profit as revenue from petroleum 

and natural gas doubled due to favorable commodity prices and increased production. 

The Calgary-based oil and gas company reported a profit of C$380.7 million, or C$0.61 a 

share, compared with C$18.6 million, or C$0.03 a share, in the same quarter a year ago. 

Analysts had expected per-share earnings of C$0.51, according to FactSet. Revenue more 

than doubled to C$1.26 billion. 

The company said the results were ahead of its expectations due to greater oil production. 

Shares of Whitecap Resources rose 1% to C$9.50. 

  

iA Financial Second Quarter Profit Slipped 

iA Financial reported a fall in profit in the second quarter, but said rising interest rates should 

be beneficial to the company in the long term. 
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The Canadian insurance and wealth management firm said per-share earnings were C$2.06, 

down from C$2.15 in the comparable quarter a year ago. Net income fell 4% C$227 million, 

compared with C$236 a year ago. Core earnings, an adjusted metric, came to C$2.37 a 

share. According to FactSet, analysts were expecting C$2.06 a share. 

Return on common shareholders' equity fell to 12.5% from 13.2% a year ago, while core ROE 

fell slightly to 14.1% from 14.2%. Shares of iA Financial rose 5.6% to C$68.76. 

  

Postmedia Chair Paul Godfrey to Step Down 

Postmedia Network Canada said Paul Godfrey will step down from his role as chair of the 

board when his contract is complete at the end of the year. 

The Canadian media conglomerate said Mr. Godfrey will resign on Dec. 31, and will serve as 

a special adviser to the board and to the chief executive. Postmedia said Jamie Irving will 

take on the role of executive chair the following day, assuming responsibilities which include 

overseeing board matters and supporting the president and CEO. 
 

 

TALKING POINTS 

Barron’s 

BlackRock Launches Women-Focused Model Retirement Portfolios 

By Quratulain Tejani 

Investing is not a level playing field for women, who make on average 82 cents for every 

dollar that a man makes in the U.S., are often expected to take on child rearing 

responsibilities, and live about five years more than men on average. Because of workforce 

gaps and other factors, they may be underallocated to equities at critical periods during their 

long investment horizon. 

"When women retire, their balances are typically 30% below men's in the U.S.," says Anne 

Ackerley, who heads BlackRock's retirement group. "In Japan, the gap is 50% below men 

and the gap exists virtually everywhere in the world." 

Women investors generally fear bad investment decisions, so much so that the average 

woman has about 40% of her portfolio in cash, according to BlackRock. 

Women of color face additional challenges saving for retirement due to inequality in the 

workplace and society more broadly. These inequities have been exacerbated by the 

pandemic. 

Overall, women's employment fell by 35% during the pandemic. Despite women returning to 

the workforce in the last 18 months, there are 826,000 fewer women in the workforce than 

pre-pandemic, according to Bureau of Labor Statistics data. 



In response to these trends, BlackRock has launched a set of model portfolios specifically for 

women. The portfolios, which are offered through advisors, aim to bolster women's retirement 

readiness by including gender-specific factors like earning potential, employment gaps, and 

life expectancy in portfolio construction. 

"The framework is designed to help women overcome investment inertia," said Lisa 

O'Connor, global head of Model Portfolio Solutions and Deputy CIO for Solutions at 

BlackRock, at a recent event introducing the funds. Like other target funds, the investment 

mix shifts based on a set retirement date to account for how risk tolerance can change over 

time -- for example, portfolios emphasize growth equities starting out and transition to more 

stable investments later in the investment cycle. "This helps investors remain invested, even 

in periods of market volatility," she says. 

"Incorporating gender-specific demographics into our lifecycle model resulted in a tailored risk 

profile to better support women's spending throughout retirement," Chris Chung, head of 

Retirement Solutions Portfolio Management and co-manager of the model portfolios, said in a 

statement. 

In a recent retirement survey, BlackRock found that 68% of women are concerned about 

outliving their retirement savings and 63% of women are looking for a financial advisor to help 

with their investments. 

"These portfolios are cost effective, diversified, and professionally managed," said Carrie 

Schroen, a divisional director at BlackRock, who helps advisors and portfolio managers build 

customized solutions for their clients. "We've been able to work across the full breath of 

BlackRock's portfolio to deliver this outcome for women," says Schroen. 

Write to Quratulain Tejani at quratulain.tejani@barrons.com 
 

 

EXPECTED MAJOR EVENTS FOR FRIDAY 

01:00/JPN: Jun Steel Imports & Exports Statistics 

04:30/JPN: Jun Preliminary Report on Petroleum Statistics 

05:00/JPN: Jun Housing Starts 

05:00/JPN: Jun Construction Orders 

05:00/JPN: Jul Consumer Confidence Survey 

05:30/FRA: Jun Household consumption expenditure in manufactured goods 

05:30/FRA: 2Q GDP - first estimate 
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06:00/GER: Jun Foreign trade price indices 

06:45/FRA: Jun Housing starts 

06:45/FRA: Jul Provisional CPI 

07:55/GER: Jul Labour market statistics (incl unemployment) 

08:00/GER: 2Q GDP - 1st release 

08:00/ITA: 2Q GDP preliminary estimate 

08:30/UK: Jun Money and Credit - Lending to Individuals, Lending to Businesses, Broad 
Money and Credit 

08:30/UK: Jun Monetary & Financial Statistics 

08:30/UK: Jun Bank of England effective interest rates 

09:00/ITA: Jul Cities CPI 

09:00/ITA: Jul Provisional CPI 

10:00/ITA: Jun PPI 

12:30/US: Jun Personal Income & Outlays 

12:30/CAN: May GDP 

12:30/US: 2Q Employment Cost Index 

13:45/US: Jul Chicago Business Barometer - ISM-Chicago Business Survey - Chicago PMI 

14:00/US: Jul University of Michigan Survey of Consumers - final 

19:00/US: Jun Agricultural Prices 

 

All times in GMT. Powered by Onclusive and Dow Jones. 
 

 

EXPECTED EARNINGS FOR FRIDAY 

AbbVie Inc (ABBV) is expected to report $2.48 for 2Q. 

Allegiance Bancshares Inc (ABTX) is expected to report $0.83 for 2Q. 



AllianceBernstein Holding LP (AB) is expected to report $0.53 for 2Q. 

Ares Commercial Real Estate (ACRE) is expected to report $0.32 for 2Q. 

Balchem Corp (BCPC) is expected to report $0.86 for 2Q. 

Barnes Group (B) is expected to report $0.49 for 2Q. 

Bloomin' Brands (BLMN) is expected to report $0.58 for 2Q. 

Booz Allen Hamilton Holding Corp (BAH) is expected to report $1.00 for 1Q. 

Cboe Global Markets Inc (CBOE) is expected to report $1.45 for 2Q. 

Chart Industries Inc (GTLS) is expected to report $0.75 for 2Q. 

Charter Communications Inc (CHTR) is expected to report $7.22 for 2Q. 

Chevron Corporation (CVX) is expected to report $5.09 for 2Q. 

Church & Dwight Inc (CHD) is expected to report $0.72 for 2Q. 

Civeo Corp (CVEO) is expected to report for 2Q. 

Colgate-Palmolive Co (CL) is expected to report $0.69 for 2Q. 

Dime Community Bancshares Inc (DCOM) is expected to report for 2Q. 

Emerald Holding Inc (EEX) is expected to report for 2Q. 

Enbridge Inc (ENB,ENB.T) is expected to report $0.72 for 2Q. 

Exxon Mobil Corp (XOM) is expected to report $3.33 for 2Q. 

First Hawaiian Inc (FHB) is expected to report $0.45 for 2Q. 

Grainger (WW) (GWW) is expected to report $6.68 for 2Q. 

ImmunoGen Inc (IMGN) is expected to report $-0.21 for 2Q. 

Imperial Oil Ltd (IMO,IMO.T) is expected to report $3.06 for 2Q. 

Just Energy Group Inc (JE,JE.H.V) is expected to report for 4Q. 

Landos Biopharma Inc (LABP) is expected to report for 2Q. 



Mettler-Toledo International (MTD) is expected to report $8.49 for 2Q. 

Moneygram International Inc (MGI) is expected to report $0.13 for 2Q. 

Moog Inc - Class A (MOGA,MOGB) is expected to report $1.44 for 3Q. 

Newell Brands Inc (NWL) is expected to report $0.44 for 2Q. 

Piper Sandler Cos (PIPR) is expected to report $2.27 for 2Q. 

Procter & Gamble Co (PG) is expected to report $1.24 for 4Q. 

Provident Financial Services Inc (PFS) is expected to report $0.52 for 2Q. 

RF Capital Group Inc (RCG.T) is expected to report for 2Q. 

Statera Biopharma Inc (STAB) is expected to report for 1Q. 

US Silica (SLCA) is expected to report $0.11 for 2Q. 

Virtus Investment Partners Inc (VRTS) is expected to report $2.08 for 2Q. 

W P Carey Inc (WPC) is expected to report for 2Q. 

Weston (George) Ltd (WN.T,WNGRF) is expected to report for 2Q. 

Weyerhaeuser Co (WY) is expected to report $1.06 for 2Q. 

iRadimed Corp (IRMD) is expected to report $0.21 for 2Q. 
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